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Background 
 

 

The Government of India has entered into an agreement with the International 

Development Association (IDA) on 14-08-2013. Under this agreement IDA will provide a 

$100 million equivalent Credit to the GoI. IDA has also entered into an agreement with 

NHB for the implementation of the project, which includes extending refinance in respect 

of housing loans conforming to certain parameters laid down under the programme. 

Thus, a refinance scheme has been formulated in accordance with the parameters of the 

programme in order to provide a better focus to the programme. 

 

The housing finance market in the country has developed at a fast pace in the past 2½ 

decades of the Bank’s existence. There are numerous large, medium and small Housing 

Finance Companies operating either on pan India basis or in niche geographical areas, 

and most of the banks in the country, whether Scheduled Commercial Banks, Scheduled 

Urban Cooperative Banks, and Regional Rural Banks, extend housing loans to individual 

borrowers. The presence of a large number of lenders has led to the housing finance 

market evolving into a vibrant and dynamic market. 

 

Most of the growth in the housing finance sector has, however, taken place in the upper 

and middle income segments, with the lower income segments still not having full access 

to the institutionalized housing finance market. This, among other reasons, has resulted 

in a huge housing shortage among the lower income segments. As per Technical Group 

on Housing Shortage, an estimated shortage of 17.84 million units is there in urban India 

in EWS/LIG segments as of 2012. Therefore, a need for concerted and multi-pronged 

effort is felt in order to ameliorate the housing shortage in the urban lower income 

segments. Government of India has made an agenda of “Housing for All” by 2022. Thus, 

additional effort is greatly required to target the houseless urban poor segment of the 

society to meet the objective of GoI.  
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Special Urban Housing Refinance Scheme 

 for Low Income Households 
 

I. Preamble  
 

The Scheme aims to serve the urban housing needs of the low income households 

which are dependent on informal sector for earning their livelihood. Refinance will 

be provided by NHB to the Primary Lending Institutions (PLIs) in respect of their 

housing loans which are secured either through collateral of property financed or 

are alternatively secured. 
 

II. Main Features of the Scheme 
 

 Concessional rates of interest 

 Available for low income households dependent on informal income 

 For housing in urban areas  

 Loans secured either  by collateral of property financed or alternatively secured 

 Loans conform to social and environment due diligence requirements.  
 

III. Details of the Scheme 
 

1. Purpose 
 

Refinance assistance will be provided under the Scheme to PLIs in respect of their 

housing loans in the urban areas extended to low income household either directly 

or through intermediaries like MFIs or SHGs (having proper systems and 

procedures for appraisal and follow-up of housing loans including qualified staff 

for handling such loans to the satisfaction of the concerned PLI), for the following 

purposes : 
 

 construction / purchase of new dwelling units 

 purchase of existing dwelling units 

 repairs / renovation / extension / up-gradation of existing dwelling units 
 

2. Eligible Institutions  
 

Refinance under the Scheme will be available to : 

 Scheduled Commercial Banks (SCBs) 

 Regional Rural Banks (RRBs) 

 Housing Finance Companies (HFCs) 

 Urban Co-operative Banks (UCBs) 

 Scheduled Co-operative Banks (SCoBs) 

 Apex Credit Housing Finance Societies (ACHFS) 
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3. Eligibility Criteria 
 

The eligibility criteria as prescribed by NHB for various categories of institutions for 

availing refinance from NHB will continue to be applicable under this Scheme. 
 

4. Eligible Loans 
 

Housing loans satisfying all of the following criteria would be eligible for refinance 

under the Scheme : 
 

 To individuals  either directly or through intermediaries like MFIs or SHGs 

 Not exceeding  5 lakhs  

 Annual Household income  not exceeding  2 lakhs 

 Beneficiaries to derive informal income 

 Disbursed on or after 25th February, 2013 

 Having loan-to-value (LTV) ratio not exceeding 80% 

 Conforming to prescribed social and environment due diligence requirements 

(As per the attached guidelines in Annexure I) 

 Extended in respect of dwelling units located in urban areas (as per the 2011 

Census) 
 

5. Extent of Refinance 
 

Refinance from NHB would be available to the extent of 100 per cent of housing 

loans sanctioned and disbursed by the PLIs for the eligible purpose in accordance 

with the provisions of the Scheme. 
 

6. Tenure and Repayment of Refinance 
 

6.1 Tenure of Refinance 

 Minimum tenure - 5 years  

 Maximum tenure - 15 years 
  

6.2 Repayment of Refinance 
 

 Principal amount repayable in equal quarterly instalments.  

 Moratorium of 1 clear calendar quarter from the date of disbursement for 

commencement of principal repayment 
 

7. Rate of Interest 
 

The rate of interest under the Scheme will be published on NHB’s website 

[www.nhb.org.in] from time to time.  
 

 

 

http://www.nhb.org.in/
http://www.inrsymbol.in/
http://www.inrsymbol.in/
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8. Beneficiary  
  

8.1 Income 
 

Persons having annual household income not exceeding 2 lakhs 
 

Household income for the purpose of this Scheme shall mean the income of all the co-

borrowers taken together. Income shall be assessed / verified by the PLIs to their satisfaction 

and recorded as such in their credit notes / loan files covering parameters like IIR, LTV, etc. 

assessing credit worthiness and affordability of the borrowers. 
 

8.2 Informal Income 
 

The beneficiaries under the scheme must derive their income from informal sources.  
 

“Informal Income” for the purpose of grant of housing loan under this Scheme refers to 

income derived from low income economic activities and that meets one of the following 

criteria :  

(a) Income derived from self-employment in any low income business, profession or 

occupation; 

(b) Income earned from casual, temporary, irregular or multiple jobs; and/or 

(c) Income derived from employment in the unorganized sector. 
 

9. Prepayment 
 

Prepayment under this scheme would be permitted only to the extent of the loan 

amount pre-paid by the ultimate beneficiary to the PLI. 
 

10. Security 
 

 Security to be obtained from individual borrowers - The individual housing 

loans may be secured either by mortgagable title over the land / property or by 

alternate security to the complete satisfaction of the PLI.  
 

The credit risk of the primary loan will be fully taken by the primary lending 

institution and the refinance sought from NHB would be repayable irrespective 

of the primary loan account remaining regular or otherwise. 
 

Further, in cases where PLI accepts alternative security for loans under the 

scheme, it is to be ensured that the borrower enjoys a minimum right of tenure 

in order to avoid legal challenge and loans to be lost following the eviction of 

borrower. 
  

http://www.inrsymbol.in/
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 Security for Refinance - The security structure for refinance will be as 

applicable to the respective institution under the regular refinance scheme of 

NHB. 
 

11. Procedure for Sanction of Refinance Limit 
 

 Any eligible primary lending institution desirous of availing refinance from 

NHB can apply for sanction of refinance limit in the prescribed format given in 

Annexure II. 
 

 Refinance limits are sanctioned by NHB to the borrowing institutions on annual 

basis (July - June). 
 

 A single limit is sanctioned to each institution [i.e. separate sub-limits are not 

required for different schemes]. 
 

 After sanction of limit, and completion of the necessary documentation, 

refinance may be drawn by the borrowing institution as per requirement. 
 

 In case the sanctioned limit is fully utilized, additional limit can be considered 

for sanction by NHB.  
 

 In case some portion of the limit remains unutilized at the end of the year (i.e. 

after 30th June), the unutilized limit can be carried forward to the next one year 

at the request of the borrowing institution. 
 

12. Procedure for Disbursement of Refinance 
 

 Refinance will be disbursed as per the request of the borrowing institution after 

ensuring that the loan pool in respect of which refinance is being sought 

conforms to the requirements of the Scheme.  
 

 Refinance can be drawn by making a request for disbursement in the claim form 

prescribed for the purpose. 
 

13. Mode of release - The refinance released will be routed through RTGS as per the 

bank account details furnished by the borrowing institution in the claim form.  
 

14. Procedure for Repayment 
 

 Repayments of principal and payments of interest / penal interest shall be made 

at the Mumbai office of NHB, at 3rd Floor, Bombay Life Building, 45, Veer 

Nariman Road, Fort, Mumbai - 400023. 
 

 Repayment of principal shall be made as indicated below : 
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o The amount of refinance availed shall be repaid to NHB by way of equal 

quarterly instalments, as specified by NHB. 
 

o The due date for the repayments shall be the first day of each quarter i.e. 1st 

January, 1st April, 1st July and 1st October each year. 
 

o Repayment of principal starts after one clear calendar quarter from the date 

of release.  
 

 Payment of interest shall be made as indicated below : 
 

o Interest to be paid to NHB on refinance, will be calculated on daily product 

basis, compounded monthly and charged at quarterly rests. 
 

o For calculation of interest, a ‘year’ will be taken as 365 days, irrespective of 

whether the year is a leap year or a normal year. 
 

o Payment of interest shall commence from the first day of the quarter 

immediately succeeding the date of disbursal of refinance.  
 

 If the due date for repayment of principal / payment of interest is a holiday for 

the Mumbai office of NHB, and the credit in respect of the amounts due is 

received by NHB within the first three working days thereafter, the borrowing 

institution shall pay interest on the amounts due, at the applicable rates of 

interest for the additional days upto the day of payment to the Mumbai office 

of NHB. It may please be noted in this regard, that the Mumbai office of the 

NHB observes holidays as declared for the State of Maharashtra in terms of the 

Negotiable Instruments Act, 1881. It may be noted, further, that NHB observes 

a five day week and that, accordingly, its offices remain closed on Saturdays 

and Sundays. 
 

 For any delay beyond the first three working days for the Mumbai office of 

NHB, the borrowing institution shall pay additional interest on the amount in 

default for the total period of delay, at the rate of 2% per annum above the 

applicable rate. 
 

 The borrowing institution shall make payments to NHB promptly on due dates, 

irrespective of whether or not the amount is actually recovered by the PLI. 
 

15. Other Terms and Conditions  
 

(i) Flagging - The loans against which refinance is obtained from NHB under this 

Scheme should be flagged and identifiable in the books of the borrowing institution. 
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(ii) Proper books - Proper books of accounts, registers, etc. should be maintained by the 

borrowing institution in respect of housing loans granted / refinance availed from 

NHB and these should be kept up-to-date. 
 

(iii) Returns and other information to be submitted to NHB - The borrowing institution 

shall submit periodic returns to NHB as applicable to it. The list of returns applicable 

to different categories of institutions is available on NHB’s website www.nhb.org.in. 

In addition, the borrowing institution shall furnish any information or returns as 

may be required by NHB from time to time.  
 

(iv) Statutory returns - The borrowing institution shall be prompt and regular in 

submission of statutory returns. 
 

(v) Inspection / audit compliance - The borrowing institution shall take prompt action 

on any inspection / audit findings of RBI / NHB / CAG / NABARD / World Bank 

(as applicable). 
 

(vi) Appraisal and follow-up of housing loans - The primary lending institution should 

have proper systems and procedures for appraisal and follow-up of housing loans, 

as also expert, qualified staff for handling housing loans and adequate arrangements 

for training them. 
 

(vii) Obtaining requisite approvals - Approvals or permissions or licenses, etc. of the 

competent authorities, wherever required will be obtained by the primary lending 

institution and it shall comply with all applicable laws, rules and regulations. 
 

(viii) Life span of dwelling units - It shall be ensured by the primary lending institution 

that the repayment period of the loan does not exceed the life span of the unit 

financed. 
 

(ix) Post disbursal discipline - There should be proper post-disbursement supervision 

and follow-up of housing loans to ensure proper end-use of funds as also timely and 

regular repayment of the loans. 
 

(x) Refinance at discretion of NHB - Refinance under this scheme shall be available at 

the sole discretion of NHB and cannot be claimed as a matter of right.  
 

(xi) Inspection - The books of accounts, registers, and all other relevant records of the 

borrowing institution maintained in respect of housing loans refinanced as also the 

land / houses, etc. financed from the same may be inspected by or on behalf of NHB. 
 

(xii) Recall of refinance - NHB reserves the right to recall the refinance in the event of 

diversion of the relative funds for purposes other than housing or for suppression 

http://www.nhb.org.in/
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of any material information by the borrowing institution or the happening of any 

such event, which may, in the opinion of NHB, endanger the repayment of refinance. 
 

(xiii) Any other terms and conditions - Any other terms and conditions applicable under 

NHB’s Regular Refinance Scheme and not specifically covered in this information 

booklet shall remain applicable under this Scheme also. 
 

16. NHB’s Right to Modify the Scheme - NHB may, at its sole discretion, modify the 

Scheme either in respect of all borrowing institutions or in respect of any one or 

group of institutions. 

 
 
 

◄►◄►◄► 
 


